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Presbyterians Hold 

Pioneer Camp At 

ECTC, June 16-21 
The annual meeting of the pioneer 

the Presbyterian church was held last 

June 16 to 21 at East 

73 younsters attend- 

week from 

Carolina with 

ing from 25 counties in Eastera Caro- 

lina. 

The pioneer camp was under the 

direction of Rev. Harold J. Dudley of 

Wilson. He was assisted by Rev. E. S. 

Coates of Farmville, Kate McChesney 

of Wilson, Rev. Hubert Morris of New 

Bern, Rev. C. W. Soloman of Wilson, 

Rev. Thomas H. Hamilton of Kinston, 

Ruth Hillhouse of Greenville, 

Martha Bland of Greenville. 

“The Bible—A Handbook for Pio- 

neers” was the theme of the camp. 

Besides classes, the program included 

recreational activities. 
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The young boys and girls were 

billeted in Jarvis hall, and received 

their meals in the North Dining room. 
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ious cities of North Carolina and 
Virginia. For the past eighteen months 
he owned and managed the well-known 
Fairwater Seafood Restaurant in 
Norfolk. 

Personnel Members 
Resign Positions 

Effective this summer, four mem- 

bers of the administrative staff have 

resigned and accepted positions else- 

where. 
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business manager at Wilmington col- 
lege. Miss Lewis has been working in 
the treasurer’s office since her grad- 
uation in 1945. 

Ruby Braxton, who has been secre- 
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The soda shop will open Monday 
through Friday from 9:00 a. m. until 

00 until 4:39 p. m., 
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Saturday the soda shop will be open 

} from 9:00 a. m. until 12 noon and until 
10:00 p. m. after the movie. On Sun- 
day it will be open from 4:00-7:00 
p. m. and 8:00-10:00 p. m. The stu- 
dent stores employ 17 students, 

  
  

      tary to the registrar since October, 
1946, will do graduate work during 
the second term. Next fall, she will 
teach the fifth grade in the Burling- 
ton City school. 

Mrs. Jerry A. Scruggs will leave 
her position in the registrar’s office 
in August to go with her husband to 

where he will enter the 
dental college of Loyola university. 

Mrs. Janie Eakes Council will join 
her husband in New Orleans, and 
after August, they will be located in 
Elon college where Mrs. Council has 
accepted a position with the Caro- 
lina Biological Supply company. She 
received her M. A. in business educa- 
tion in March, 1947. Mrs. Council has 
worked as secretary to the treasurer 
since her graduation in 1943. 

Science Association 
Elects Dr. Reynolds 

Dr. Charles W. Reynolds, director! 
of the department of science, has re- 

Johnny Corey Marilynn Maxwell 
  

Corey And 

  

Scholarship Students 
Study Library Science 

Six students of library science are 
studying at East Carolina this sum- 

on scholarships granted by the 
Southern Association of Colleges and 

Secondary schools to teachers pledged 
to work as librarians in the public 

schools. 

Funds for 

mer 

the scholarships were 
provided by the General Education 
board with the purpose of training 

school personel for library work and   ceived notification of his election to! 
membership in the National Associa- 
tion for Research in Science Teaching. 
The association, which is an exclusive 
group with a small number of mem- 
bers throughout the nation has the 
purpose of improving instruction in 
the natural sciences through careful 
and well planned research. Dr. Rey-   nolds and Dean R. J. Slay are the 
only members in North Carolina. 

of supplying enough skilled workers 
to meet the present demand in public 
schools. A number of such scholar- 
ships have been granted in colleges 
and universities throughout the South- 
ern states. 

Those studying at East Carolina 
are Florence D. Gromer, Mrs. Mar- 
garet W. Holmes, Kathryne Albrit- 
ton, Lela Mae Taylor, Mazie Currie, 
and Myrtle G. Massengill. 
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Maxwell Head 
Summer Teco Echo Staff 

Johnny Corey and Marilyn Maxwell 
were unanimously elected editor and 
business manager respectively of the 
Teco Echo for the summer term at 
the Student Council meeting held 
last week. 

Corey, Greenville sophomore, served 
as an associate editor of the Teco 
Echo for the winter and spring quart- 
ers. Prior to entering service he was 
city editor of the Greenville News- 
Leader and correspondent for the 
Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch. He was in 
the Army two years, serving in the 
Infantry and CID (Criminal Investi- 
gation Division). 

Maxwell, Greenville junior, was an 
associate editor on the Teco Echo and 
Pieces 0’ Eight. In the spring elections 
she was elected editor of the Tecoan, 
college annual, for next year. Maxwell, 
who originally hails from Ohio, is an 
English major. 

The Teco Echo will be published 
biweekly, and as in the past printed 
in a smaller edition, because of the 
decrease of students attending sum- 
mer school.  
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Presbyterians Hold 
Pioneer Camp At 

ECTC, June 16-21 
The annual meeting of the pioneer 

camp of the Albemarle Presbytery of ! 
the Presbyterian church was held last 

week from June 16 to 21 at East 

Carolina with 73 younsters attend- 

ing from 25 counties in Eastera Caro- 

lina. 

The pioneer camp was under the 

direction of Rev. Harold J. Dudley of 
Wilson. He was assisted by Rev. E. S. 

Coates of Farmville, Kate McChesney 

of Wilson, Rev. Hubert Morris of New 

Bern, Rev. C. W. Soloman of Wilson, 

Rev. Thomas H. Hamilton of Kinston, 

Ruth Hillhouse of Greenville, and 

Martha Bland of Greenville. 
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and Mrs. A. A. Harrell. 
An addition to the staff is Paul 

R. Julian of Norfolk, Va., as steward, 
who will be in charge of the operation 
of the newly equipped eafeteria. 

| Julian has had wide experience in 
cafeteria work. He has been manager 
of the Associated Terminal Restau- 
rants, which has units located in var- 
ious cities of North Carolina and 
Virginia. For the past eighteen months 
he owned and managed the well-known 
Fairwater Seafood Restaurant in 
Norfolk. 
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Effective this summer, four mem- 

bers of the administrative staff have 
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where. 
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close of the first term, will assume 
her duties next fal! as registrar and 
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| There are cookies, too, and ingredients 

for canapes, and sandwiches. One may 

even cook waffles and candy. So find 

your way to a place of real fellowship 
or you'll miss one of the joys of 

summer session. 

Student Stores Open 
For Summer Session 

| 

During the summer session the 

| Stationery store will be open from 
9:00-12:00 in the morning and from 
2:00-4:3¢ in tne afternoon, according 
to an announcement from Z. W. 
Frazelle, manager. The stationery 
store will not be open on Saturdays. 

The soda shop will open Monday 
through Friday from 9:00 a. m. until 
12 noon, from 2:00 until 4:30 10h, uk, 
and from 8:00 until 10:00 p. m. On 
Saturday the soda shop will be open 
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707 Students Enrolled 
For First Summer Term 

For the first term of summer ses- 
| sion, 707 students have enrolled, a 
| figure which 

for 

200 

an announcement from the office of 

tops 

the 

students, 

last year’s en- 
| rollment same period by 
exactly according to 

Registrar Howard J. McGinnis. 

Of the total number for this summer 
288 are men and 419 women, as com- 

pared with 107 men and 400 women 
attending the college during the sum- 

mer of 1946. 

North Carolinians now at the col- 
lege number 659 and represent 67 
counties of the state from Dare to 
Haywood. Other students come from 
eleven states from Florida to New 
York and 

Califor a. 

are registered for the summer session. 

Pitt county, which has the largest 
registration, is represented by 149 
students. The twelve other counties 
sending the largest numbers to the 
college are Beaufort, 37 students; 
Lenoir and Martin, 25 each; Wayne, 
22; Sampson, Edgecombe, and Duplin, 
19 each; Wilson, 16; Craven, Nash, 
and Greene, 15 each; Pasquotank, 14; 
and Wake, 13. 

iruu the east coast to 

Twe students from Cuba 

  

from 9:00 a. m. until 12 noon and until 
10:00 p. m. after the movie. On Sun- 
day it will be open from 4:00-7:00   Pp. m. and 8:00-10:00 p. m. The stu- 
dent stores employ 17 students. 

  

  business manager at Wilmington col- 
lege. Miss Lewis has been working in 
the treasurer’s office since her grad- 
uation in 1945. 

Ruby Braxton, who has been secre- 
tary to the registrar since October, 
1946, will do graduate work during 
the second term. Next fall, she will 
teach the fifth grade in the Burling- 
ton City school. 

Mrs. Jerry A. Scruggs will leave 
her position in the registrar’s office 
in August to go with her husband to 
Chicago where he will enter the 
dental college of Loyola university. 

Mrs. Janie Eakes Council will join 
her husband in New Orleans, and 
after August, they will be located in 
Elon college where Mrs. Council has 
accepted a position with the Caro- 
lina Biological Supply company. She 
received her M. A. in business educa- 
tion in March, 1947. Mrs. Council has 
worked as secretary to the treasurer 
since her graduation in 1943. 

Science Association 
Elects Dr. Reynolds 

Dr. Charles W. Reynolds, director! 
of the department of science, has ye 
ceived notification of his election to 
membership in the National Associa- 
tion for Research in Science Teaching. 
The association, which is an exclusive 

    neers” was the theme of the camp. 
Besides classes, the program included 

recreational activities. 

The young boys and girls were 

billeted in Jarvis hall, and received 
their meals in the North Dining room. 

group with a small number of mem- 
bers throughout the nation has the 
purpose of improving instruction in 
the natural sciences through careful 
and well planned research. Dr. Rey- 
nolds and Dean R. J. Slay are the 
only members in North Carolina, 

Johnny Corey 
  

Marilynn Maxwell 

Corey And Maxwell Head 
Summer Teco 

Scholarship Students 
Study Library Science 

Six students of library science are 
studying at East Carolina this sum- 
mer on scholarships granted by the 
Southern Association of Colleges and 
Secondary schools to teachers pledged 
to work as librarians in the public 

schools. 

    

) Funds for the scholarships were 
provided by the General Education 
board with the purpose of training 
school perso-.nel for library work and 
of supplying enough skilled workers 
to meet the present demand in public 
schools. A number of such scholar- 
ships have been granted in colleges 
and universities throughout the South- 
ern states. 

Those studying at East Carolina 
are Florence D..Gromer, Mrs. Mar- 
garet W. Holmes, Kathryne Albrit- 
ton, Lela Mae Taylor, Mazie Currie, 
and Myrtle G. Massengill. 

  

Echo Staff 
Johnny Corey and Marilyn Maxwell 

were unanimously elected editor and 
business manager respectively of the 
Teco Echo for the summer term at 
the Student Council meeting held 
last week. 

Corey, Greenville sophomore, served 
as an associate editor of the Teco 
Echo for the winter and spring quart- 
ers. Prior to entering service he was 
city editor of the Greenville News- 
Leader and correspondent for the 
Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch. He was in 
the Army two years, serving in the 
Infantry and CID (Criminal Investi- 
gation Division). 

Maxwell, Greenville junior, was an 
associate editor on the Teco Echo and 
Pieces o’ Eight. In the spring elections 
she was elected editor of the Tecoan, 
college annual, for next year. Maxwell, 
who originally hails from Ohio, is an 
English major. 

The Teco Echo will be published 
biweekly, and as in the past printed 
in a smaller edition, because of the 
decrease of students attending sum- 
mer school.  
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| general favor on the campus, ac- ee her, + i d to report to coaches James. 1st. An those eligibl t eopiay are 3 4 yverheard in the soda shop from 1 on and Howard Porter on| Howard Porter will coach the junior| four starters from 1z ee arias | cording to an influential college of- tennis ts, I ( : V ‘ v 2 Y J e 

| Rolfe, “Oh, Zach, I don’t want ember 1 when the 1947 football! varsity team, which will alse begin! Prank Winesette, 200-pound end fron : Louise Caviness HO earlig pee Lae TEL Se . selling ashit 
i * Pardon me, must have been some- 3 ctice gets underway, practice on September 1. A schedule) Plymouth; center Willard menalathes recent meeting in Greenville and stu- 

dents at the college have expressed 
serving food, cleaning the din n, : : bas ee , avian, Rina 4 : selling: stationery prepari ess chee i t ‘ a, cn ng Tet With the rough sehedule shead,| is now being arranged, whieh will in- Portsmouth, Va; tackle R. B. Lee, | Att d M ti 4 
Al Ruee rer eee bah) ‘mosphere is extremely desirable. to his host of campus friends, is ea vqile TEM Mae. Manesbion the boys will have to undergo a rough| clude games with junior colleees and! Kinston; and tackle John Wyatt) ends ee Ing | approval of an expanded athletic 

eee ee : f t Sophie Fischel—“To try to finish pleasant and understanding main wh the minds of iaLnane Mor ctice session if they come out on} several of the larger high schools in Portsmouth, Va peogtam, urn for ky the ees 55 : ; ; ; a 8 any. More u are schools in , Va. 
HUD HOR Une Lt : Adana or college in three years. is playing a vital part in developing | \..4» t9 you, Lynn, you'll need it! stated coach Johnson. Eight) this section. Last year reserves who will pro-! In St. Louis | vm, } i ; ar shave: been weclenuladirow ine yeeeive first string positions] Delta Kappa Gammas de an ae sii j a4 a Everett Hudson—“TI need two sub- the character and morals of Mast Car Ha Seait Gardner ever had a paid, while others get strai CRIB HG aie Re aviteRicup penteetaptanc: se aah ry Certs a inces Ge i ss, four of whieh will he played season are Hubert Musselwhite, ; 5 ects to graduate and I'm starting on _ lina students. 1 PeafenieW ine amet atansl 4 Tans ewnites’ Louise Caviness, senior home eco-| Kleet Five Members cash. tT Nan aE ace ute eee res i dnt e at EC : ; er & ith teams of the State con-| fast fhack fre ireenville; my master’s degree. Besides ECTC is Istana Taian One tee ums of the North State con Rainwater Resigns flashy i fe Ghe geizorne eG rcenvillaslraen dae amen eset aor een nine 

Sext © i The election of five members of the 
| ht Anoe t ard ig guarc : : “4 | Am xton, hard hitting guard) gont of the College Home Economics 
| 
| 

  
  
  

The college is rendering a valuable gel] in the summer time 2 Pe ri ear es | ; sw » summer time and there will — BCTC last fall and accepted what 1 j Guaauninemnaler 4 reatlaplant mi Siem uea ane ea viper ee er ie ell, we know that you hate to sce [4 chedule is as follows: Sept. reader) WEN ban} teens lllasaceying Mp eeat(O) ner vecoae ci Furia mele aura Mbottiidelleauiste Go iplilin Icahn (er ee 
* see , good company here. have been an extremely difficult j { column end, because you love us : Teo Rives ahes | ORCA HE: rainin School Job cise punsine tailback trom Winter- club of North Carolina, is attending the | 1 ppa 

the students. And th ldents Mary Ann Walkins—“I'm going to that normally required the makin em Rtg . : tic ‘Clehiakian eel W alles BOW ace i} é | thine ighth annual meeting of the| ma, national honorary fraternity for ciaait 1 7 : . ae; ' é ell) re Mm: and ¢ } 7 untic ivistian college, \ ville; Bob Eason, hard hitting guard)... mE jes associa-| Women. teache: as a ing themselves a se g: summe hol inmonderuthaviluinisy. Calley seentin serie imanintine (isananiata It z American Home Economies associa-| Women teachers has been announced 

tee ol ee any ¢ ‘ neue raduate this August—I hope.” his tactful and intelligent approach to ollege, who otherwise could not have : : f A said ieee ia : 2 meyeutt—" To pass what all situations, he made no enemies, but 
bags cae i Hunked last quarter, became one of the colleve’s most 

u don’t want your 
* tp . he rs 

known and if you don't was on the in ber 11—Elon, here; October Cleo Rainwater, faculty member of | from Tarboro, who tion in St. Louis on June 23 to 26, by Elizabeth S. Walker, president of 
me in Scummings, go live Erskine, Due West, S. C.; October Carolina for the past twenty PIM last season; 210 See 2 The meeting will bring together | the organization. 

sab Rett A Apprentice School, — Newport has resigned as teacher of the) Red Walters, Oxford; und Jack Davis, yayresentatives of colleges through-| Chosen as outstanding teachers from 
; ; Nov. 8—University of] fifth grade in the college Trainine| shifty back from Kinston. out the nation. A program planned| the seven counties included in the 

KK (This don’ 2 7 re; is don’t. mean rgia, annsh. Division, here; | school and hes accapted the position | to suggest improvements in college} chapter, the new members are Laura 4 ee eee: and well-liked officials. A’ good | aoe] ne ick.” \ (4 ‘ " * may think it lowering or des . for Se iititatn deni teat 4 Siss me quick.”) s 5—Western Carolina, Cullo-| of supervisor of elementary schools 165 Students Make home economics clubs has been ar-| Foley and Frances Lamb of Green- 
2—N ran college, here-{ in Sarasota county, Florida, whe sre | ranged. As chairman of the committee | ville, Nell Stallings of East Carolina, 

Some few week-minded 

one to do a s¢ Ip job, But ve 5 friend of the students, not a enem 5 
vot} but ¢ ; TH IS ; Prpelecter iad 4 vame with a team to be announced | che will be in charge of the work of | Spring Honor Roll on plans for and follow-up programs| Emily Burt Person of Tarboro, and of those in the know, at th t i \ en ‘ oe hs a ne same time maint: the stric Frazelle ¢ his ste ¢ rorkers > ei HinaiiGn- and donoe anit Te Beet ’ Rice eeeree eoeaa pe i : : karen: ind taff of worker sis eS ditcny an tiie clases iene Seid sented agente! £0" raduating seniors, Miss Caviness| Mrs. Phebe Emmons of Washington, 

sina mehenepvae a: 4 oa ; ‘ d { ne A ‘i 5 ne Ure of 1 i o re mac it Ope ration of the Stu- 3 Mike Rainwater ieecwidelgaslcnown ; ee eel aa EROS uc ee will take part in discussions of club| They will be formally initiated into 

a 1 an e administration is t Y : stores. The courtesy and Cooke § Studies Schools imong educators of the st flor the) Cee be SPER eu enue tac eae the society at a meeting to be held in 
ith all bills paid ( ba P t andad i peste hae ‘ + A ms lee Wa tira (ality MOR KE projects. 
hall * mended in having secured the sorvi shown to patronizers is noticed aa > past year she has been a member of| hat merited the inclusion 

yy. Dennis H. Cooke has just names on the honor list. Of t to draw spending n G ) i > Roger ; 1 fea : J 3 ra ‘ ‘ 
: fas pate of youthful Mr. Rogerson, an ; ,andr 1 praise is being heaped leted a study of the Houston,| the State Text Book commission, In ; bre syrat| meeting include a program at the St.| 

going to be the citizen ni veteran with overseas service $ 1 | fo s services thay. POV ear tan ous nll aoe mum tned Meu NG he Garona tcucs Hong aaeca se eked ie Fee eee inane. | Louis open-air opera, a trip on the : v the services they us, city schools and, acting in an! We Norn Warolina Leueatio’ 0" | registration for the spring quarter tis open-air opera, a trip on 
graduates. B he rson ) a somewhat more fami 1 4 r * ; = ata | Clation she has served on a number of fee ees f ay ; ory capacity, has prepared a sal- : dig and pay hi i ' : H ern trend of things. In tl K ba Wynn We sie acannern at : m He alti east will be] Committees and has frequently been 

\ : a speaker at district and state meet- and solic tizen who wi ‘ Johnny Corey this writer, a person cf this t a tt f ECT Liking the school into effect nex saber. Dr. 

The activities accompanying the| the fall. 
  

i M ippi, and visits to several lead- was 542 men and 579 women. | I 
iv industrial organizations in St 

By cla those having outstand- is 

EAT and DRINK Louis. to be a real 

| ings. For a number of years she has 
follow iors, 40; juniors, 20; sopho- know the real meaning life. necessary in enforci i 1 Sg ati ¥ at Si . SSa 4 ng 1 and \ h cided t t ‘ * gradua- 4 | pent several days in Huston Speculations are circulating the . , of ed to stay after gradua: ; 1 heen intereste the work of the a *. : fhe itoneton!| poceresc nu atne we “/ mores, 34; and freshmen, (1. The] Redwine Awarded   

where all   ‘ gulations among young men and wom +f 6 o orkir the 
mpus, as well as the entire state, as“ lations am mg yen men and wom ion a vork here. J nother exam- ast week working with re ust 

ug OTC Teachers association and the 4 n- Z . r ames of ten graduate students also whi | ECTC blood ever gets in ones chers associat nd the aamin=\ Association for’ Childhobl Education| "#mes of ten gra udeats 2°) Scholarship to who will succeed Dr. Cooke as presi- 4 Cooke as presi Hagioeeat lout tration of the Houston city school rope ot seat y aemnen | cannes | | 
ha o get out. nd has servec chairma P 

: ae | Anne Redwine, faculty member of | COLLEGE 

7 . 

iy 3 ts s | ; 
Do Y ou Agree? cont of ECTC when he leaves in Septem- Bouquets should be h: 

study group in clementary science for r to assume his new duties as hea T i i i . SBN Sis as 3 the regional organization of the ACE. Red Cross Worker Here ‘he Training school, will By Johnny Corey 
the department of education at Wo- S ~ 

siiog school, will represent 

asco) S | a il ati ‘ In Greenville, Miss Rainwater is 2 Carolina at a Parent-Teac STUDENTS 
man ) re, y. sertised “ x | ondershi course > CC od a ic nee ENT Aare er TLC Ge tudent R votli ht Nationally Advertised member of the Council for Child Needs| Antoinette Beasley of | Monroe,| Leadership course to he conducted ai 

| 
field representative for the South-) 4 workshop at Northwestern unive According to Under the Dome in lon a i ° ity, a gro 2 a | RED GOOSE OXFORD, in the community, a group m de up| fic TARA T Semen Eon UT ilinois sore Muoues Bones meet 

it issue of the News and Obser- of teachers and other citizens. For| eastern area of the 
recently awarded 3 

\local and the state branches of the   

+ 

| 
ing records fi he spring are as 

| 

    

represent 

  

summer during the bl f 

when there ar lake, and 
beach resort re all er the coun- 
try that off thi it entertain 

  

National Congress of Parents 

j attending East Carolina and instruc Teachers a scholarship whieh de: 

are a number of persons eli- Shirley Savage, Greenville LADY FASHION SHOES]! four years she was a member of the) with headquarters in Atlanta, spent 
fill the presidential vacancy, takes the spotlight for the {i | | Girl Scout Executive council and) the week consulting with cher 

the several persons Dr. Cooke of the summer Teco Echo. A ep: 
1 } k of J ended when he resigned. of Greenville High Ri 4 Hy ro and white girl scouts of the} ting them in the work of the Junior : a8 ei 

Ue Ge ain JACKSON'S | te. She is a member of the City| Red Cross, especially in its opportuni- ers selected over a wide area in the 
a to attend the workshop at 

| 
| 
| 

playing tennis, golf dtbell, or . z “ Sayers ‘ ca | Daas Pop on the list of possibilities is the cute brunett ioe al way A 7 | ‘ 7 ey i i i ty } ‘ ni ay : | SHOE STORE Recreation committee and has been] tics for child training and in  sucl vedo y ; fs ; rthwestel i Ww 

i 

erved as coordinator of the work of 
tes her as one of a group of teac’ ment a cool relaxati Instead of 

o
e
 

going wimming, hiking yx fishing, 
; i » I. Spikes, superintendent of schools friendly and nice {i eve : 4 ‘ th inte why does one sit in cl listen to lect- . Bu ’ jactive in the work of the Greenville | services as community health  inter- 

ures, take tests, i Nl the other 
  

and help for veterans. 
    lington. Spikes, w. is a very ajoring in ¢ : 0 pikes, who is a ve Majoring in gram Parent-Teacher association. national aid, 

eee men NTiOS AN anal close friend of Dr. Clyde A. Erwin, — ley will graduate from ECTC ir a a e203 
: : = tentatively accepted the position last with an A. B. degree 3 4 4 IESE ISIS SOI EOI dA IIIS I IIIT III I IR 

sion of “going t 
r, but turned it down in a last tended three sessions of 

re 

) 
eed ‘ ; Me mil decision, However, it is rumored she is graduating jn 

Find A Complete 
que stic n, perh: V d ‘ accept the job if offered again, stead of four. dents’s ansy 1 ‘ ne h v hough it will mean a slight re- She has already acc pted 

- kh JP SPORTSWEAR ROUND-UI 

In All 

at uction in salary for him. He stated last tion with the Raleigh city <ehov! 

DEPARTMENTS 

Do you agree with them? i’ that he was making more than the’ teach in the elementary grades this { 

At 

Belk-Tyler Co. 

Milton Howards Going a 000 a year plus home and facilities “I think it will be nice to tench 4 

Greenville, North Carolina 

|
 

NORFOLK SHOE SERVICE 
SHOE REBUILDING AND REPAIRING 

“Best Material Used” 
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Call For That Much Needed Nourishment 

While Studying 

to leave Gre S
I
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mer school is the | We is provided the ECTC president. Raleigh, but I will hat« 
keep from working.” Whether Spikes or someone else ville,” Shirley stated, 

Mimi Tripp—*“Ed *t marr vets the job remains to be seen, but one Well-liked and ve opulary 
me until I get my rree, § 1 cin thing is for sure, the Board of Trustees other students, Shirley a ne { easily see why I'm going t mmer remaining mum and are not letting the FTA (Future Teache a i ee school any tips leak out as to its possible Poe Society, Alumni Son ‘ i Papa é TB) Newtone-lee -betier-to choice. ters, Secretary of the Day stot 
to school a half of day than work Phe organization, and aay mee whole day.” College policeman J. C. Rogerson, — of her sophomore clas Wy eee Ipped cream. ‘The only 

Mary Speight Because tie ECTC who is better known as “the shadow” Shirley says six ehter and Mrs. F. A, Savage, 
ws old, 

  - Garris Grocery 
BETTER PORTRAITS | “If It’s In Town, We Have It.” 
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Queen Fer 
Sea 
! 
| 
! 
| $ 

Tilley Eakes 

(Editors note-—This begins a new, 

feature in the Teco Echo, which will) mo: 

appear in each issue. The queen is) 
selected by the 

of clothes, and personality, 

as beauty, is considered in choosing 
the queen.) 

Not to be outdone by Alka 
the Teco Echo herewith inaugur 

a new feature—‘Queen for an Issue” | WW 

and herewith presents it: first 

“Queen,” a slim, 

eyed bit of femininity 
name of Tilly Eakes 

Tilly was born in spent 
first seventeen years of her life 

Fuquay Springs, N. C., where sh 
once honored with the title 

Fuquay Springs.” 
She has attended 

Meredith colleges and entered EC 
Majoring in Eng-| 

choice | Sla 

as well 

staff. Figu: 

hei 
384 

Seltzer, 
tes 

brunette, 

going by the 

me 
the | 

in\ 
and 

ers 
of 

oth 

Th 

was 
Miss 

Louisburg and 
of 

A " ori, 
the summer of 1946. 

lish and social stu , Tilly is plann- 

ing on departing in June, 1948, 
an A. B. ificate under her 

Tilly is a marshal and appea 
year in the Veterans and 
minstrels time in 

suit! 

She 
consider 

on 
with _ anc arm. | 

ved last | 2% 
K of 

bathing! 

ani 

each a 

(she doesn’t] “° 
tuff” music) 

Duke Ellington's 
Paul White- 
” and, shades 

likes all music 
“that hill bil 

and her favorites ar 
“Sophisticated Lady,” 

coo 

man’s “Rhapsody in Blu 
melancholy, Artie Sh 
Sunday” (the very son 
which several ago prec 
a wave of suicides in central ¥ 

She doesn’t like sports, exc« 
spectator; following the 
drowning of 
ago, she’s afraid of water. 

Bakes di chow 
bread and 

‘orite word, she 

“Gloomy 

incidentally, | 
S vitated | 

rope).| 

and, near- 
friend several years 

mein, 
(stuff is] 
and we 

tes on 

her f 
believe her!) 

As for pages and 
ciation rur 
gerac Ww 
My Beloved. 

Tilly, wt 
ment on her 

app 
Ber- 

Is to his 

install- 
year of 

final 
econd 
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by Amos Clark 

life 

says 

Vv 

| inches. 

brown. Entertains Students 

| Methodist 

Foundation and the Woman's Society| 

The 

| dances, 

j for 

il 

Dr. Brooks An ibeué 
ee eee vemremoemite Dr. C. F. Irons T 

R As Physician, 
Oe seed Him 

The regsignation, effective S¢ ptem. 
  

For Fall Term 
on the 

irst-floor 

1h 
remodel- i Work has begu 

ing of the north 

Wilson hall 
Carolina, into a 

Dr. Dem 

president, has : 
The 

will have two r¢ 

wing of 

, men’ 

ies of seven apart- 
H. 
vunced. i 

of 
and some, 

i 
perry Cooke, college |, 

apartme: some which 

three, 

will be used by 

members who w ome to East Caro- 

housing shortage lina in the fall le 

{in Greenville ha 
| 
the college to provide temporary liv- 

  ing quarters for newcomers to the} | 

The aj 

housing 

ments will be used| campus. 
the city} ditions in until ce 

improve. 

The work now being done includes 

al 

in October, likes people; and like 
“ideal,” but 
“settle” 

the shutting « of the north wing 

from the rest of Wilson hall, the cut- 
ting of doors to join the present 

rooms into groups of two and threes, 
the of additional plumb- 
ing and wiring, and the repainting of 

the wing. The apartments will be only, 
partially furnished by the college. 

Those who will occupy the 

apartments will be the following new 
faculty and staff members and their 
fami Dr. J. K. Long, registrar; 

Dr. Allan S. Hurlburt, administration; 
Dr. John 0. Reynolds, mathemati 
Dr. Clarence J. Best, music; Dr. Hu- 
bert A. Coleman, history; Dr. John B. 

students in the Sum-| Shackford, English; and Dr. Niphi 
Session at East Carolina Teach-; M. Jorgensen, health and physical 

Methodist students) education. 
are students at] 

entertained on| 
by the Wesley| 

st girls she has her installing 

she'll for willingly 

de 
ital statisti 

ght, five feet 
inches; waist, 

: weight, 117 pounds; 
seven inches; 
23 inches; hips, 35 

new 

esley Foundation   
college, and 

Greenville who 

colleges, were 

evening 

  

er   ursday 

DIANA SHOPS 

ALWAYS 
SHOWING THE 

NEWEST 
CREATIONS 
FOR LADIES 

319 Evans Street 
Greenville, N. C. 

Christian Service of Jarvis Mem-! 
al Church. 

Party was held in the Y-Hut 
campus from 6:30-8:00 p.m 

1 was a time of real fellowship} 
1 fun. Joan Oppelt was in charge! 
recreation, which included folk 

“special features,” and time! 
vetting acquainted and conversa-| 

freshments of ice cream,| 
and nuts were served by, 

of the WS 

the 

n. Re 

okies 
dies 

We Specialize In All Kinds 

Of Cake 
ALSO FROZEN MALTED MILK 

NA ir 

Renfrew PRINTING Gompany 
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS 

GREENVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA 
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wUuB BED RUALUUCIL 

Boyd Rayburn And dipole: 

To Play For Summer Dance" 

Wilson Dorm i 
for 

Being Remodeled 
stated she 

| 

play 
dormitory at Fast)  , 

received. 

i years ago 

v faculty and staff | ¢ 

Theatre 

ide it necessary for | |; 

Maine, 

Mutual 

of Dr. Ferderick P. 

fast Carolina since 

ber 1, Brook 
{ra 

physician at it 

and director of the health and )) 

ha 
Dennis H 

Dr. C. F. Tron: 

has been appointed , 
college to 

begin 

education department, beer 
by Dr. 
dent. 

announced Cooke 
Boyd and his orchestra, 

n up-coming 

York City, is 

Rayburn college pre a 
and rising band from), : 
and = Greenville 

the xpeeted to play succes eo expect cian rat Dr 

summer dance & Brooks and will his work ip 
Miss Austin, 

entertainment committe 

the annual 
mber. 

\fter leaving the college Dr, Pier 
will devote full time to his ; 

tice. Commenting on the 1¢ 
Dr. Cooke commended Dr, By 

his long and efficient sery 

‘ chair-| Sept CTC on July 9 
man of the 

on 

: ana vate 
received a wire fror i 
HEN yrad na. 

sand aganey stated there was a good 4,4, che 
able to ant 

Austin 

sossibility of the band 
July 

ollege 
A native of Monroe 

Virginia, Dr. 
practicing physician in Green 

But it is Dimalica A eighteen months. | 
medical 

of Virginia in 
and was also there for } 

Paramount! teraship. During World War 1 
vas in the army and saw seivicc 

At the time of his discharg 
jor in the Medical ( 

campus he will direct he 
in charge of the « 

will continue hi 

M wired the on 9. Mi 
aR county West 

rck her approval 

yress time confirmat 
Irons has | 

past 
ceived his training 
Medical College 

t will be confirmed 

Rayburn, who 
mond has ju 

essful engagement é 

New York or the in For peer 
month he has played for dances 

of Maryland, l 
orp 

the 
work and be 

infirmary. He 

tice in the city. 

Dr. Trons’ wife, Dr. Malen: 

Irons of Greenville, pediatrics cial 

an alumna of East Carolina 

niversity liver 

of Connect University ic 

University, Dortmout 

and MIT. He has played 
of programs over the 

Network. i. 

uerenct 

oly OSS, Joly Cr Grant 
pn a number 

Patronize 
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STATIONERY 

STORE 

  

Patronize Your College 
Stores 

e 

Stationery Store 
A COMPLETE L OF 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Soda Shop 
THE MEETING AND EAT] 

OF ALL COLLEGE 9° 

G PLACE 
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and Tilly Eakes. 

_ And Flight Instructor 
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Miss Summer School 
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Lynn Raper Chosen ‘Miss Summer School’ 

  

In Student Election Held Last Week 
by Marilynn Maxwell 

Lynn Raper, charming young lady 
om Lucama, N. C., was elected “Miss 
mmer School” last w 

commerce as her major, Lynn 

| enter the junior class in the fall. 
is a transfer from WCUNC. 

Lynn, who is five feet, four inches 
! and 20 years old, will be in 

cauty contest in Wilson, Friday, re- 
resenting one of the stores. After 

she is going to represent Lucama 
is beauty queen in the Tobacco Festi- 

a 

val. 

When asked about 

Lynn told that she could listen to 
“That’s: My Desire” all day. In the 
reading line she prefers poetry with 
the emphasis on Browning. June Ally- 

uy Madison rank high in 
her list-of movie favorites. 

As for sports, our “Miss Summer. 
School” places basketball on top and 
added that she was quite interested in 
many others. Lynn said that she could 
live happily on a diet of fried chicken 
and ice cream but that she had no 

vrudge against any kind of food. 

After she graduates, she does not 
have any definite plans. Lynn is just 
voing to wait and let the future take} 

ire of itself. 
Runner-ups for “Miss Summer 

School” © Hennie Ruth Whichard 

her favorites, 

son and 

w 

Wiggins, ECTC Grad 

Leaves For Kent’s Hill 
Dorothy Wiggins, graduate of East 

Carolina and flight instructor at the 
Greenville Airport for the past three 
and half months, has completed her 
work here and has left the city for 

Kent’s Hill Preparatory school. 
During the time spent in Gr 

ville Miss Wiggins conducted class 
for 15 veterans, five of whom were 
registered for flight training and all 

for work school, Classes 

were sponsored by the Barnes Air- 
eraft company of Lumberton and 

in ground 

\Caviness Returns 

With New Ideas 

For Home Ec. Clubs 
Louise Caviness, senior home eco- 

nomics and science major from Fu- 

quay Springs who recently returned 

from an American Home Economics 

in St. 

Habra Wo iE 

association convention Louis, 

brought with her 

the status of Home Economies. 

North 

president of the North 
ciation of Home Econom 

Throughout the convention 

were exhibits of modern kitchen con- 

, television, and products for 

consumer use. Besides the exhibits, 
there were educational movies 

signed to help future home economists. 
According to Miss Caviness, one of 

the most ing speakers was 
Celeste Carly ylist, artist, author, 

and lecturer from Chic Illinois, 

who spoke on “Making Beauty an 

many 

prove 

clubs) in Carolina. Louise is 

Carolina Asso- 

clubs. 

there 

venience 

de- 

inter 

ar the home economics clubs 

money for five international 

scholarships to be given to foreign 

students for study this country. 

Of the students presented the schol- 
arships, two are from Greece, one 

from China, one from India, 
from Sweden. 

in 

and one 

Dean Reassumes Duties 

In Miss White’s Absence 

Dean of Women Annie L. Morton 
returned to the college after 
ion at her home in Beaufort, 

. C,, and will take over her duties 
weeks. Assistant Dean 
who during the summer 

urge of student affairs 

has a 

for several 
Ruth White, 
has been in ¢ 

women's dormitories, is spend- 
York City 

college for 

in the 
short time in New 

before returning to the 
ing a 

N. C. English Teachers 

Sponsor Conference 

A work conference sponsored by 
the North Carolina English Teachers 
Institute held in the Austin 
building July from 10:00 in the 

w 
9 

theme of the conference was “Gram- 

| Native North ¢ 

To Assume Du 

‘For Summer Dance | 
by Amos Clark 

The 
school was held 

Wright 
music being furnished by 

dance 
the witl tight in building, 

coming orchestra of Boyd Raeburn. 
The highlight of the 

estivities was the announ 
Lynn Raper, a junior 

| C., had been elected 
mer School.” 

Johnny Corey, editor 
which 

from Lucama 

“Miss Sum 

A 
of the Tecc 

cho, sponsored the 
School” election, 
leader Raeb 
bouquet 

Summer 
orchestra , who pre 
ented d roses te 

Miss Raper. She was escorted by Pau 
Upchurch, an East Carolina sopho: 

more. 
After the recognition of 

Summer School” Corey announced to 
| the dance crowd that Raeburn 
celebrating his first wedding anniver 

a 

sary. 
his vocalist. who formerly sang with 

Harry James and his orchestra. 

On the two days 
nce here, Raeburn and 

subject” movie in New 

annual East Carolina summer 
Wednesday 

le up-and- 

evening’s 
cement that 

“Miss 

introduced ; 

“Miss 

was 

He is married to Ginny Powell,| 

preceding their) 

his 

tra completed a musical “short 
York city. 

Elected New East Carolina President 
‘arolinian 

ties September 1 
—— 

Boyd Raeburn Plays: 
Dr. John Messick, 

North Carolinian who is now dean of 

Decatur native 

instruction and assistant to the presi- 

administration at New 

College, Mentelair, 

J., was unanimously elected presi- 

of East 

by 
h| meeting held at the college 

| Dr. 
the 

succeeding Dr. 

i dent in 

State 

N. 

dent 

Jersey 
Teachers 

Carolina chers col- 

lege the Board of Trustees at 
last week. 

his post at 
He 

a 

Tessick will assume 
college on September 

Dennis H. 
Announcement of Dr. Messick’s ap- 

+] pointment was made by Dr. Clyde A. 
-| Erwin, of the Board of 

| Trustees. Members in charge of secur- 
o| ing president > Ralph M 

| Garrett of Greenville, T. T. Hamilton 

of Wilmington, Hack 
ney of Wilson. 

o| Dr. Messick spent his early life 
1] North Carolina and received a major 

| part of his education in the schools of 
the He South 
Creek in Beaufort County on Novem- 

0| ber 9, 1897, the M. and 
Mary Flowers Messick. He attend- 

-| ed the public schools of the state a 
received the A. B. degree 

h) 1922, Later he entered the 

ty of North Carolina as a 
student and received the 

degree there. He has attended Colum- 

bia University in New York City and 
was granted the doctor’s degree at 
New York University in 1924. 

He has taught in North Carolina 

Cooke 

chairman 

a new we 

id Thomas J. 

in 

state, was born at 

son of Je 

at 
Universi- 

grad 
maste 

  

English teachers throughout 

Spe 
Wals 

| State college; 
Meredith N. Posey, Mary H. G 

s for the occasion were Richard 

lish faculty of East Carolina. 
The conference, 

of Dr. Meredith N.   morning to 4:00 in the afternoon. The | of the state by the North Carolina! New 
English Teachers Association. 

mar and the Teaching of Grammar.” 

the} 

eastern part of the state attended.| 

r of the English departinent of | 

Dr. Lucille Turner, Dr. 
eene, 

and Emma L. Hooper, all of the Eng-| 

under the direction 

Posey, was one of 

several being sponsored in colleges} the president in administration at the 

for a number of years. He became 
; principal of the South River Consol- 

idated Schools at Wade in 1922. Later 
he served as principal of the Trenton 

d} schools and superintendent of 

summer sessions he taught at the 
Asheville Teachers College. For nine 

| years, from 1 to 1944, he was dean 

of administration and instruction 
| Elon College. 

Since 1944, Dr. Messick has been 

dean of instruction and assistant to 

at   
Jersey State Teachers College 

in Montelair. 
  

Pictured above is the dining hall{ 
staff whose job is to see to it that 
you get the right and best kind of 
foods. Reading left to right are M 
Camille B. Clarke, Mrs. L. L. Rives, 
Paul R. Julian, and Mrs. A. A. Har- 
rell. 

Miss 
tion at 

A native 
county, N. 
tion at KC 
in Home Economi 
ing back to ECTC, she 
Economies at Englehard, 
Rich Square 

Clarke has 
the college since July, 1946 

of Lake Landing, Hyde 
C., she received her educa- 
C, and graduated in 1940 

Prior to com- 

taught Home 
Severn, and 

served as dieti- 

high schools.       Greenville, the second summer session, Virginia born Mrs. L. L. Rives ha 

Hall Staff 

served eleven years as stewardess at 
ECTC. She holds an AB degree 
from Sullins college in Bristol, Tenn., 
and was manager of the Greenville} 
high school cafeteria before coming 
to East Carolina. Mother of two child- 
ren, Mrs. Rives has made her home 
in Greenville for the past 25 years. 

Paul R. Julian, who came to ECTC 
this summer, has been in the cafeteria 
business most of his life. Hailing 
from Norfolk, Va., Mr. Julian serves 
as steward in charge of the new 

cafete He has been manager of 
the Associated Terminal Restau 
rants and owner of the well-known 
Fairwater Seafood Restaurant in Nor- 

folk. During the war he was in charge 

of fifteen ship-service cafeterias and 

canteens operated by the Navy in the 

Norfolk that time he 

} had worked for thirteen years with 

area. Before 

Child's restaurants in Norfolk, New 

York, Washington, and Newark, N. J. 

Mrs. A. A. Harrell, who hails from 

Georgia in the deep-deep south, has 
served as dietition for 12 years. She 
received her education at Peabody 
college, U: ity of Tennessee, and 
University of Georgia. She taught 

grammar grades at Waycross, Doug- 

las, and Eastman, Ga., prior to com- 

ing to ECTC. 

er: 

   


